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, is interesting because of the metamor
phososis that is gointf on. From cracks
ia the sandstone OTeriyiag the" ligzilte
there is issuing a constant stream of
heated air, carbon dioxide, sulphurons

vation lhas 'been neglected too long.
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eacT andUhe land was , then . trans-- of the sponge which forms the reservoir -p-erhaps you will find a good girl adextreme. The settlers were not to

blame, , nor are the lumbermen.: ;The
destruction which has been going, on

vertislng for a place burg. Columbia, Savannah, JacitoannIferred to tne lum'Der companies, unui, ujt BWm'';'v,
for a" mere sOfig; this magnincent in- - calcuTable amount, of electrical , power
heritance of the. people fell Unto the With the successful demonstrajtions
hands of different corporations who are which have been made in California

with such (frightfully increasing rapid-
ity during hte last fifty years is due

oxide and rapor. The soiratarie ao-tio- n

may be attributed to the slow oxi-

dation of shales in ttie presence of wa-

ter. From this point eastward is a se-

ries of cracks that have been filled
with iron and lime, serving still
,ther to show that along this fold and
break water at ohe time ascended."

Dr. Herrick does not believe there is
any possibility of dangerous eruption
from this crevice.

to the Jack of that governmental su

Employers and those looking for em-
ployment both read the Gazette want
columns.

. You can get help, or you can get a
situation, by using Gazette want ads.

The price is low, and the results are
prompt and satisfactory.

pervision in the interest of the whole
people which can only come (from, edu-
cation and experience. The lumber- -

mercilessly destroying the timber. ana Niagara oi tne aistance to
Negligence of this kind on the part of which this energy cafti be transmitted,

congress becomes almost a crime. Those the value of these istreaime, kept-i- n their
wonderful woods should have been pre-- original , condition, to the future of
served, not for speculators and bogus these states cannot be estimated. There
settlers but for the whole people "of the are in these conditions all the' elements

mam wishes to realize at once upon his
purchase, and as a rule vast fortunes
are made in deforesting the land. .Rail
roads are ran into the woods, all .the
appliances of modern inventions andMA RQ A RET TAYLOR AT HOME.

taSKbunf for th North, Columbi
Charleston. Through Pullman iee
between CUnclnnati, Knoxville, ikT
ville, Spartanburg, Columbia, Savatimand 'Jacksonville, also between AshS
ville, Columbia and Charleston

10:05 a. m. No. 17. daUy. lor Waynes
ville, Rryson City and all Intei-a-diat- l

points.
3.:20 p. m. No. 19, daily (ej.oept Sunday),' for WaynesvUle, Brysor, City

Murphy and all mtermediate Doiit
8:40 p. m. No. 42 daily for Spartan-

burg, Greenville, Atlanta, Macon, co-
nnecting at Atlanta for the south andwest. Through Pullman sleeper t.tween Asheville, Spartanburg, Atlanta
and Macon.

(.CENTRAL TIME).
8:16. a. m.N6. 15, daily for Hot

Spring- -, Morristown, Knoxvlll tv

country. They would under scientinc necessary tor iransponauuu, xprnigan
forest management, have been for all and heat, for manufactures and mining,
time to come, not only self-support-ing in a very large section of the United
and revenue producing,- - they would States. v

have been more they would have been The proposition in the roill is to au- -
the source of supplies of wood for all thorize the secretary , of agriculture, at

machinery are at work, and this mag
nificent inheritance is toeing squandered
with a rapidity which is full of peril
for the future.

purposes for the inhabitants of the Pa-- an expense not exceeding $1,000,000, to
ciftc coast. They would have been ad- - purchase 4,000,000 acres of these forests,
ditions to the rural scenery, which in They are held now In large tracts of
every state and country, when attrac- - fronj 1,000 to 5,000 acres. They are be- -
tive, helps culture and civilization, ing rapidly bought up by lumber com

MISCELLANEOUS.Intelligent conservation of the forests
of a country is the highest evidence of
its civilization . Thie climate, the ' soil,
the productive capacity of the farm,
the equability of the rainfall and the

Gazette "wants" one cent a word.They would have been the home of
came; where sportsmen could have

panies at from $1.50 to an acre. The
owners, as I am informed, would much
prefer selling them to the governmentfound health and pleasure. But, inbeneficent flow of the streams are all stead, the land will become an arid than, to individuals or corporations. jnaiuuiooga ana jxew urieans. Ait

also at Knoxville for Cincinnati, Lul.waste, the streams will dry up, and the I The reason is obvious. It is estimateddependent upon the science of forestry.
We have wisely set apart already in the

OSITION wanted by respectable, cap-
able lady as (managing housekeeper,
secretary or companion; references on
addressing Mrs. Sparling, Flat Rock,
N. C. It.

Kidnaped Giri Given Ovation by Neigh-

bors and Friends.
Cincinnati, June 7 Margaret Tay-

lor, who was kidnaped from this city
over four years ago, arrived here to-

day, accompanied by her parents and
her brother, Edward, aged 3 years,
whom she. had never seen till tbey met
in New York this week.

Baby Taylor, as she became known
here, was met, at the depot bjs a force
of newspaper reporters who interview-
ed her, some of whom she confused
by talking Italian. When the party
reached their home in Cumminsville
there was' an ovation, of neighbors and
sympathizing friends. Interest here
now centers in the extradition of the
aunt, Clara Taylor, from Italy and the

country will lose not only one of its by the department of agriculture jthat vine ana St. Lotus. Through Pullmu
sleeper between Charleston, ColumM,(west forty-on- e natural forest reserves best possessions Dut xnere wiu u m within five years the forests woulij be

self-sustaini- ng, and after that a sourceabout 46,000,000 acres. One of them is
alreadr paying expenses and yielding

flicted incalculable damage upon a
vast region which otherwise would
have remained always full of happy

of increasing revenue for all time to
oparcanours, Agnevuie, ojioxnil, lAt.
isville and-- St. Louis.

1:16 p. m.No. 11, daily for lot
ROOMS WANTED By couple, with or

a slight revenue come, it is impossiDie ror tne states
Springs, Knoxville and all points Weit,The experience of the older countries ) homes and cultivated farms

without board, in strictly private
family, state terms'. Best references.
Address "Stemple," Gazette ofilce. ItThe Appalachian forest preserve as

to undertake this work. New York,
in order to protect the Hudson and Mo-
hawk, has been .purchasing a large do-- rin the Dendinsr. measure is

about 150 miles in length and of vary- - main through the Adirondack forests WANTED Trustworthy person in each
ing breadth. It is from 400 to bOO feet 1 jwhich she proposes adding to every
above the sea. It runs through the I year. This is possible, because the
states of Virginia, North and South I whole territory Js within the limits ofapplication at Columbus for the par
Carolina.- - Georgia, Alabama ana ien-th- e state of New York.' But in the

county to manage business, old es-
tablished house, solid .financial stand-
ing; straight bona fide weekly salary
$18. paid by check each Wednesday,
with all expenses direct from head-
quarters; money advanced for ex-
penses, Manager, &7& Caxton build-
ing, Chicago. Till June 30.

nessee. The slopes of these mountains I Appalachian region one state can notdon of the grandmother and Miss Fran
cis Taylor, another aunt are very steep, varying from 20 degrees I (buy the forest sources of the streams,

at the lowest to 40 degrees. The waters I because they are in another state. The
which flow from the perpetual streams, 1 state which has the forests cannot
fed by the perpetual springs, run on I be expected to go to the expense of pro- -KITCHENER CONGRATULATED.

300 TYPEWRITERS of all makes, secthe one side to the Atlantic and on the I tecting them in order to preserve the
other to the Gulf of Mexico. The I streams and agriculture and industries

of the world is of great value in this
investigation. Forestry has been prac-
tised in Germany for hundreds of
years. Except for this wise and
thoughtful care by the government, the
fatherland would be wholly unable to
sustain its crowded population. Twenty--

six per cent, of the land ku that
country is in forests, of which the gov-
ernment owns two-third- s. We have left
in our own country only 26 peir cent. Of
our territory in woods. Germany has
special schools of forestry for the edu-
cation of the youth in this science. The
young forester is taught all that books
and lectures can give, and then is placed
in a course of from three to seven years
in the practical application of his work
and personal study upon the ground.
In that way he becomes fitted for his
career. The government not only cares
for its own forests but it brings under
its supervision, laws and rules those of

War Office Pleased With His Conduct
of South African Campaign. streams from this mountain forest arejof adjoining ccanmion wealths

the tributaries of these imiportant riv- - I The government does much in manyLondon, June 7 The war office has

ond hand at sacrifice prices. Hard-
in Company, No. 78 and 80 Peach tree
street, Atlanta, Ga. Largest dealer
and best repairer South.

Wed. and Sun. till July 13.
ers: The James, the Roanoke, the ta- - i ways to create wealth for the people.cabled congratulations to Lord Kitch takba, the Savannah, the New (Ken. I Every river and harbor bill carries withener on the energy, skill and patience

REMOVED I have removed the furni
awha), the Tennessee, the Frencn it millions of dollars to create wealth
Broad, the Coosa, the Yadkin, the Chat-- by dredging harbors, rivers and
tahoochee, the . Broad, the Hiawassee, streams. The irrigation propositions
the Nolichucky, the Pigeon, the Tuck-- which are always before us and some

with which he conducted the long cam-
paign in South Africa and has asked
Urn to communicate to the troops the
government's profound sense of their

cuunecu a.t ju.cuTiBT.owa 1or isristoi, t
Knoxville for Ctncinnatl and LouIbvUi,
at Chattanooga for Memphis and Nuk-vill- e.

Through Pullman sleeper h- -
'

tween New York, Washington, Sail,
bury, Asheville, Chattanooga ant
Nashville and through Puliman slteycg
between - Jacksonville, Savancah, Co-
lumbia, Asbeville. Knoxville and Cli-clnnat- ti,

also between Asheville aM
Memphis.

12:20 a. m. No. 35, daily for Hot
Springs, Morristown, Knoxville, Chi
tanooga and points West. Connect it
Chattanooga, for Memphis and inte-
rmediate points and at Ootlewah Junc-
tion for Rome, --Selma, Atlanta an'
termediate points. Through Pall-ma- n

sleepers between Danville,
Salisbury, Asheville, Knovxille, Cha-
ttanooga and Memphis, and between
Asheville, Knoxville, Louisville and St.
Louis.

9:20 a. m. No. 41 daily, for Morris-
town, Knoxville, Chattanooga and
points west. Direct connections for
New Orleans, Mobile and points south.
Through Pullman sleeper between
Asheville, Knoxville, Chattanooga,

and Mobile.
Call on Ticket Agents for time tbl

and detailed information or addreat:
C. H. ACKERT,

General Manager,
Washington, D. C.

S. H. HARD WICK,
General Passenger Agent,

Washington, D. C.
F. R. DARBT,

C. P. A T. A.,
, Asheville, N. C.

Baggage called for and checked froa
hotels and residences to destlnailoa, by

Toe Asheville Transfer Company.

ture, Pianos, f etc., from Ashevtille
Female college, and am now selling
same daily at 68 South Main street.
W. H. Medd.

asegee, the Watauga and the Holston. of which have passed the senate are
The reeion affected by-the-se streams is I also for the creation of wealth by makspirit of endurance, bravery and discip from 100 to 150 miles in width on the I ing fertile the lands which have always
Atlantic side, and more than that on 1 iain arid. Here, however, is a propo- - LOST A diamond brooch, either on
the other. It comprises part 01 the 1 sitlon not for the creation of wealth,

line and also of their humanity shown
throughout the, trying period.

Lord Kitchener replied, in behalf of richest agricultural country in me 1 but ior its preservation. This 1b a
private owners.

In France 17 per cent, of the country
is in forest, of which the government
owns one-nint- h. The ruin caused bv

Court square or Biltunore village, or
street car between Patton avenue and
Biltmore. . Return, to Dr. W. L.
Dunn and receive reward. 102-3- t.

United States. The timber in this for- - (scheme not for many local Improve2the army in South Africa, tendering its est is all hard wood, and is the largest I iments like the $70,000,000 public build
ineer thanks for the congratulations J floods and by the drying up of streams body of hard wood ion the North Amer-- I ings bill or the $70,000,000 river and

from deforesting the mounltain sirlf the government, which, he was sure. WANTED Pupils in the Summer Term
the troops would receive with grati-- ;

cation.

lean continent. It is a museum of for- - harbor bill, or the innumerable other
est growth in temperate, semitropioal bills which we pass for localities, but it
and tropical countries. There are 137 ia a public and beneficent measure to
varieties, making this forest one of the keep for future generations In many
most interesting in the world. The states and over a large area the pro--

at Asheville pusirfess College. Tui-
tion reduced for the Summer .Term
only. Enter now. You'll be in time
for the Fall Business. College 3rd
floor Paragon . ' H . S. Shockley, prin-
cipal. . :.

deep soil has been forming for a thou- - I ductive energies which nature has stor

led one of the ablest statesmen of
Louis XW, In 1669, to prepare and put
in force a code of forest laws. Under
thie code, as perfected', all the forests
in France, whether owned by the gov-
ernment, by communes or by individu-
als, are under the direct supervision
and control of the department of agri-
culture.

The same is true in Italy, in Switzer

sand years or more, and in its inter-- I ed for the comfort, the living and the
lacing of tree roots and humus, of I happiness of large populations, and for
grass and leaves, there has been creat- - I the wealth of the whole country. WANTED Young - lady wanting to

learn millinery Apply 15 Churched an enormous sponge for the absorp- - It differs from all other schemes of
tion, retention and distribution of the governmental aid in another way. The
rainfall. advantages derived by the government

street. Miss Farr. eod till June 10.

The rainfall in this region is greater I from the improvement of rivers and PAINTING, PAPER HANGING AND
than in any other part of the United I harbors is incidental and indirect. KALSOMINING. I will be pleased
States except the North 'Pacific coast. IThe same! is true of irrigation, of pub

Ladies' Day at Epsom.
London, June 7. Ladies' day at Ep.

om was marred today by the weath-
er. King Edward, the Prince of Wales
and other members of the royal family
started for the course in a downpour
of rain, and consequently the roads
leading to the Downs lacked much of
their usual picturesque appearance. A
snajority of the racegoers preferred to
travel by train, but a good sprinkling
of people adhered to the time-honore- d

custom of attending The Oaks in
coaches and other conveyances and at
intervals between showers the inclos-ure- s

were gay with bright dresses.

to make estimates- - on .painting,

land and In Austria. European govern-
ments are going still further in the line
of forest preservation. The Italian gov-
ernment found ithat their valley farms
ernment found that their valley farms
were being destroyed by the floods

paper hanging and- - kalsomining.
Phone 823. T. W. Fitapatrick.

It ranges from 60 to 100 inches a year, lie buildings and public expenditures of
The downpour at one time during the every kind; but in this broad and ben-pa- st

year was 30 inches. Where the eflcent scheme the government protects
forests are intact the water finds its its people by entering upon a business

Office No. 10 Paragon building, Ashe N., C. & St. L.
way through this thick and porous soil, I impossible for states or individuals,

ville, N. C.

To attorneys, and trustees of nni?in?.nniigoes into the crevices of the rocks and land which no machinery but that of the
Into the gulches and forms springs and I government can carry on, and which
riyulets. Nature, always beneficent in j the experience of other countries has
her operation, sd arranges this vast col- - j demonstrated will prove a source of

estates. On, and after June 1st, I
will attend court house door, at 12 m.
Charges, one lot, $1.00, and 60 cents
each additional lot. Patronage re-
spectfully solicited. W. H. Medd,
licensed auctioneer.

which in the rainy season poured down
from their deforested, (mountain slopes.
They came to the conclusion, that it
would be true economy (or Italy. to re-
forest those hills. They have arranged
for the expenditure of $12,000,000, and
this reforests only 500,000 acres. France
feeling the same disastrous effects upon
her agriculture and from the same
cause, expended $12,000,000 in the refor-
esting of , 800,000-acre- s and has made ar

lection of the rainy season that during 1 perpetual revenue.
the rest of the year it flows out nat- - I We have been the happy possessors

of such extensive forest territories thaturally and equably through the rivulets M THE ATLANTA AND
MEMPHIS LIMITED "into the streams and through the we have not yet, like other nations felt

the poverty of wood. There has not been WANTED Collector and salesman. Astreams into the rivers, and waters and
brought honie to us how dependent wefertilizes half a dozen states.

The .results of an attack upon this are upon It for all purposes in our do INAUGURATED APRIL 13

good man that will devote all his time
to business. Call or address" at once
The Singer Manufacturing Co., Court
Square, Asheville, N. C. tf,

mestic, home and business life. It

1 Race for Oaks Stakes.
London, June 7. At the Epsom sum-

mer meeting today the raee for the
Oaks stakes xf 4,500' sovereigns for

fillies, about 1 mile and a half,
was won by R. S. Sievier's bay filly,

,
Scepter. Colonel H. McCalmont's
chestnut filly, Glass Jug, was second
and Simoon was third. Fourteen
horses ran.

rangementsfor the expenditure of $28,-000,0- 00

more to complete her plan1. It
costs for this reforesting $24 an acre in

would be little short of a national ca
fortress created by 'nature for the pro-
tection and enrichment of the people Is
more disastrous than the sweep of an lamity if we should feel acutely the SCHEDULE DAILYloss of our wood. That this will oc FOR satyr:mvaaing army or savages oyer a uiick.- -

and fertile country. They cur, and wood become so high as to
.make it a luxury, is certain if this for
est denudation goes on. From the cot

kill, they carry off captives, they burn
and they destroy, but after the war
the survivors return to their homes and

FOR SALE An American Typewriter, j

good; condition, , does excellent work.
TIT11 ftAll AA 11 J J

tage of the poor man and the home and

READ UP

91
11.45 am

7.20 am

7.00 am

230 am
2.40 am

0.20 pm

8.00 pm

n a few years every vestige of the ruin

RKAB DOWN

92
430 pm Lv. ATLANTA Ar.
835 pin Ar. CHATTANOOGA Lv.

9.10, pm Lv. CHATTANOOGA Ar.
L30 m Ar. NASHVILLE Lv.
L40 mm Lv. NASHVILLE Ar.
437 am Ar, McKENZE . Lv.

&20 am ' Ar. MEMPHIS Lv.

outbuildings of the farmer to the highly
polished woods whose artistic graining
ornaments the palaces of the rich, this

has disappeared.- - In its place there are No. 29 N. Main street or P. O. Box
227. it.

wise provision of nature is our neces
again cities, villages and happy people.
But the lumberman selects a tract of
hard-woo- d forests upon the Appala-
chian mountains. . The trees, young and

Italy and $50 an acre dn France. Not-wit- h
standing this large expenditure it

Will be half a century before the full
benefit of the reforesting can be felt.
It will be many generations before the
soil in the woods will have acquired that
quality of absorption and retention of
the water which makes it both a reser-
voir and a protection for the farms be-
low.

The proposition before us is not to
reforest at $24 an acre, as in taly, Or
at $50 an acre, as in France, but at an
expense of about $2 an acre to preserve
the forests which have been forming
for over a thousand years in trees and
soil. Scientific forestry in" Germany,

sity. We can only keep these hard
woods, which every year are becoming
scarcer and more costly, within reasonold, big and little, surrender to the ax

Fatal Wreck on Big Four.
Bellefontaine, O., June 7. A special

horse train on the Big Four railroad
was wrecked west of here this morn-
ing, killing Brakeman Jim Borden outri-

ght-and severely injuring Engineer
Daniel Kunkel and Fireman George
Brown. The train consisted of seven
horse cars of export animals and a
large number of these also perished.
The cause of the wreck was a defect
in the tracks

able reach of the demands of the peoand the saw. Then the soil is sold to
the farmer, who finds abundant har

FOR SALE Delivery wagon, horse
and harness at a bargain. 60 Wood-fi- n,

tf
SPECIAL SALE We are authorized to

submit offers to owner for a fine resi-
dence on Mbntford : avenue. ' This is
for quick sale and is business. No
fairy tale. See us at once for infor-
mation. Natt Atkinson ' & Sons, Co.,
Real Estate .Dealers... ,

ple by the government entering upon
this process of scientific forestry. In-
stead of this 150 (miles of hard-wbo- d

vests in its primeval richness. For

.Solid VeetLbxaled, carrying
PULLMAN SLEEPERS
MODERN Day COACHES

TINEST SERVICE
EASTt WEST, WEST EAST

forests being destroyed, as theyi wil
about three years he gathers a remun-
erative and satisfactory harvest, but be
sees, as the enormous rainfall des-
cends, his farm -- gradually disappear.

be in ten years . unless measures are
taken for their preservation, they would
under this scheme last- - forever, and
yield annually a. harvest for the uses
of the people. A few corporations or

At the end of three years he can noFrance and Italy gathers an annual
crop from the trees which have reached
the vpoiut4! where; they are commercially

longer plant crops, but for two years
more, if lucky, he may be able to graze
his stock. At the i end of five years

POR BENT;' Mother and Babes, Murdered.
St. Joseph, Mo., Juno 7. A careful valuable and can be cut not only with individuals may accumulate in a shor

UiT. ROGERS 4. H. LATI M EB
. - J" T. IV A. 9. P.m.
faoniSt. Tuu. CkttaMoa, Toon.

f
Il.F. SMITH . W. L DANLEY

time large fortunes by deforesting, forthe 'rains and floods have washed cleanout Injury to, but, on the contrary, for FOR RENT Furnished house close in,tunes which will, disappear in a generathe maountain sides. have left nothinethe benefit of the whole forest, of frominvesugauon into the deaths of Mrs.
Belle Smith and her two children at tion or two, wise ownership, preservabut the bare rocks , have reduced his$l to $5 an acre per year-net- , after pay

tion and administration by the governfarm to a desert, aid created a ruin 1 vsarrie . ' . mar.

1 IIASHVILLE. TCNN.
ing all the expense of their care. ment will give employment, property,which can never be repaired. '

modern conveniences, , suitable for
boarders, owner 'of house would board
with renter also flve room furnished
fiat, in best location., Address A. L.,
Gazette, Asheville, NT. C . ItV- J ;

, i-- Hardin, Mo., who were found dead in
thef ruins of their home, revealed a
triple murder which had preceded rob--

There are many villages in. Germany industries and homes -- to multitudes forwhich pay all their taxes from the rev time.- - ... -all .
But this is not alii That farm has

gone down .with the torrents, which
have beenformed byvthe cutting off of
the protecting woods; into the streams

To sum up briefly, then, this is a workenue derived .annually .tfrom- - forests
which they own;7 while 'other communi

--r wery jurs..emitn was-- a widow and.
7 kept in her home $1,000 received On an FOR RENT Two 6 roomr cofctagea atwhich only can be, done by the govern-

ment, of the, United: States. It shouldties which sold or deforested their com be law. Jt has caused them to spread THE PEUPJiB'Smon lands have poor lands and are pau
SI6.00 per month and two 5 room cot-
tages at J12.50 per month, good loca-
tion, all modernimprovements.v. Ap-
ply to HVC. munt. i 02-- t.

- insurance policy carried by her hus-- ;
. aad. The victim had been murdered

'".'.Varfth a hatchet
perized by their burdens. - .

be done by"; the 'government "because It
interests many- - states and" in f a large
way the people of the whole , country.Switzerland presents-fo- r our ' moun National Family Hewspatain regions a. remarkable Illustration It preserves the hard-woo- d forests and

of the necessity as well as of the ben

over the farms of the eytalleys and pla-
teaus. It has ; turned these peaceful
waterslnto roaring floods; which have
plowed deep and destructive .gullies,
through fertile fields and across grassy
plains. ;? One --freshet In the Catawba
river, last1 spring, occasicfied vwholly ,by
the deforesting of the mountains swept
away a million and a half , dollars

their product for future generations It
keeps .

upon , the hills and : mountain
FOR REN!FDeslrahle five-roo- m flat,

'also single apartment, for rent, over
tore-lloc- k -- at Biltmore. - Apply at

efit of. forest: culture. -- The Swiss dis New York Tri-Wee-
kly Tritane.;fwiuBu a ceaceTUi Task.

. ;",;; New York, June 7. In the corona- -
V Mftn . nroeesaioTf. laava a rjS' covered centuries ago that with the sides the woods whose influence upon

momce ore estate; t rntCfclimate, . soil andralnfallnls most bendefqrestinff'of tneir steep mountain
sides, after every; rainfall the soil was

FOR RENT unfurnished rooms, uplwashed down Into, jthe valleys and ran worth of farms, .buildings and stov.
off in thex streams and that their coun eiairs, ass s. Main street. Apply to

C. S.; Cooper. - - tf.
The damage done by the freshet of lastyear alone, in the large territory fed
by-- the streams 'and rivers which came

- yawl.,. Am x j. uuuue, j 53. JjyniOKe,
V:lio;claImed the right to appear! in

- - Westminster-a- s the king's Champion
V , audi to challenge all sundry persons

to mortal combat;' b.as' been accorded
; therpeaceful task of, carrying the Eng- -

try was likely to become a desert. They
Were,.the pioneers in this industry 3 of

eficial to a vast territory, . Jt prevents
mountain .torrents, v which .will An time,
as the destruction ot: the 'forests" goes
on, turn as large agricultural region into
a desert. It conserfyes "for manufacturi-
ng- purposes that , enormous f. ' water
power which 'will be utilized for a. nnul-titu- de

of industries .which will give em-
ployment : to thousands, and add - enor--,

FOR RENT-D-ne 8 room house on Cum-.toerla-nd

.avenue - and West Chestnut
from . these mountains, was estimated
at" over $13.000,000. '

Pu!bllshad; Monday and wedneia
and Friday, U In reality a fine frajj
every-other-dayidal- ly, giving the ltel
hews oh days of Issue, and coverinft

nws. of the other ; three. It contain
ail Important foreign cable news wwcj
appears In the' DAILY TRIBUNB
same date, also Domestic and Foreis
Correspondence, Short Stories, Elee.
Half-ton-e t Illustrations, Humoroui
Items, Industrial information, FasWoQ

Notes, .Agricultural Matters and
end ireflatolo financial

Market reports.
'We-furnis- h- it-- S with THE SE--

"WEEKIiT , GAZETTE for $2.00 Pf

- etreetr one six room flat on Haywood. iThis destruction cannot be repeatedmany ; years without turning , into adesert - the fairest portion of our .nrvrm- -
. ; street; modern. Imaarovements; jibath,

; with hot and cold waters Apply to
Oliver- - D.. Revell, No. M2 Barnard

mously -- to 'the wealth of the .country..V He Was Determined to Die. ;?

xiiatcau ox . uting. an expense' ana; a

industries. As early as the beginning
of 1300 they had --a complete system of
forest preservation and control, t: ln the
six hundred years- - of which they have
had the z records ; they . have - brought
their system to such perfection that the
"Swiss forests' nofonly are the salvation
of .Swiss agriculture,-- both , on the hill-
sides and in the. valleys, but they yield
net to ' the government $8 jper acre a-yea-

It is a 'form ue which is
not Ru!b1ect-t- o accidents, but?'. can-;- ' be

try?. This process, of destruction is con-stantly enlarging because Of enwnnir i' ;. Richmond! Jnd..; June . 7, After " sat- - ; OUlIcllng. . , - .71: t--
ments-jupon'th- e forests'on account ofthe growing scarcity of hard wood. Thelumbermen are, running- - lisrht miwoxra

BOAEDING;
f$ urating his clothing with kerosene and.

setting fire to himself William A;'Arm-7-;
stfong,70 years of" age1, fired a bullet

( through- - hisVbrain !Hehkdibe$n auf--
tering from rheumatism., j- ;;V '

drain and it- - would- - be the best ex-
pense ' which the,- - government ' could
make if that was necessary it' iwlU be
one,' 'of those--' beneficent' improvements.'
which,' will ' shed blesslngs; everywhere,
and, at the. same time be self-sustaini- ng

and, a source of everlasting revenue. to
the government. - , -

4 Sl1as.to'alL-th- 6
heretofore Inaccessible depths.-- , jriants of th m

BOARD Pleasant:rrooms with hoard
One'sjbrty-one-- North Main street.realized upon with" absolute, certainty,' tains,-whic- h are fourvor five ' hundredcircumstances. ,-- Forests un-- years" of ugtv and manVof therii' NO. 78 MISSES DOUGHTY Junder ; alL. CTHE GA2STTE. Ashevillt. N.

; . ' ' t 1
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